Cost-effective, highly scalable self-service migration solutions
MigrationWiz provides on-demand data migration services through a fully
automated, cloud-based solution that can be accessed at any time, from
anywhere to conduct a seamless mailbox, public folder, archive, or data
migration on demand. Without the inconvenience of additional hardware
or software to install, this patent pending technology has met the needs
of global Fortune 500 organizations, governments, healthcare providers
and individuals in over 100 countries. This software as a service (SaaS)
solution allows customers to sign-up, configure and initiate a migration in
a matter of minutes, with no prior experience or training needed.

Easy to Use

Zero Deployment

Simple and effective migration solution. Sign up,
configure, purchase and submit migrations in
minutes with no prior experience or training required.

No software to download or install. No hardware to
deploy. Our zero deployment solution is hosted in
a state of the art data center. Don’t risk deploying
unnecessary elements that can compromise the
integrity of your internal network.

Cost-Effective
MigrationWiz lowers the total cost of migration for any
business, regardless of size. Fixed pricing simplifies
planning, and we offer a tiered discount structure
based on the number of licenses purchased.

First-Class Support
Our knowledgeable support staff is available
twenty-four hours a day, seven days a week, free of
charge, to assist you with your migrations.

Faster Migrations
Decrease your migration times. Our patent pending
technology has moved hundreds of terabytes of
data in under 48 hours.

24/7 Self-Service
Configure and start migrations twenty-four hours a
day, seven days a week, anytime, anywhere.

Trusted Brand
MigrationWiz is used in over 100 countries. Our
worldwide migration farm is used by single person
companies to globally recognized Fortune 500
organizations.
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Secure
Automated migrations eliminate the need for human
interaction with your data — providing secure
communication through SAS 70/PCI environments.

Unlimited Scalability
MigrationWiz supports hundreds of thousands
of simultaneous migrations at any given time.
Migrate more data daily and shorten your
timeframe. Don’t be bottlenecked by worker
throughput with other solutions.

Scripting and Integration
Our platform can be fully scripted using PowerShell.
Automate the entire migration process. In addition
we offer SOAP web services for custom integration.

MigrationWiz is a
complete cloud-based
migration solution –
zero deployment, easy
to use, self-service, and
unmatched functionality.
MIGRATE FROM
Microsoft Office 365
Exchange Server
Exchange Archive
Google Apps/Gmail
GroupWise
IMAP
Lotus Notes
POP
Zimbra
OneDrive for Business
Google Drive
PST
Amazon S3
Google Vault
MIGRATE TO
Exchange Server
Exchange Archive
Microsoft Office 365
Google Apps/Gmail
IMAP
OneDrive
Google Drive
Amazon S3

21st Century Migration Solution
Unlike other legacy migration solutions, MigrationWiz
was built from the ground up to move mailboxes
and other data to and from hosted environments.
Network communication is optimized for minimal
network chatter and resource usage.
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Choose the Right Tool for Your Migration Project
MigrationWiz is an extremely versatile software as a
service, providing a wide array of migration options and
features that make it the premier data migration product
on the market. Migrating everything from mailboxes to
documents to public folders to archives, MigrationWiz is
the most complete migration solution available.

Migrate Mailboxes

Configure the Desktop for O365

MigrationWiz has long been regarded as the
premier option for email migration, with the ability
to migrate to and from loads of platforms, including
but not limited to Office 365, Exchange 2003+,
Zimbra, Lotus Notes, and Gmail. BitTitan Email
Migration is done entirely through our web-portal,
so there’s no hardware or software for our users
to worry about, and no intrusive outside personnel
coming into the workplace. Best of all, MigrationWiz
is designed to completely eliminate system
downtime and lost user productivity from the
migration process.

BitTitan DeploymentPro works to configure and
integrate your existing Outlook platform with
Office 365 to keep everything running smoothly
for you and your users after your migration.
No need to manually update every single
workstation one by one or incur the expenses
and inconveniences associated with old-school,
manual methodology. Simply select a few basic
options, and DeploymentPro takes care of the rest automatically.

Migrate Public Folders
Traditionally a manual process, you can now
automate your public folder migrations too. With
BitTitan Public Folder Migration, you can easily
migrate all your shared contacts, calendars,
mail folders, and other extras as simply and
inexpensively as if they were ordinary user
mailboxes, saving you endless time and frustration.

Migrate File Storage Repositories
Need to migrate documents? No problem. Use
the BitTitan Document Migration function within
MigrationWiz to move all your data, including
the complete folder hierarchy, from Google
Drive to OneDrive for Business, vice versa or any
combination thereof.
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Archive Migration
MigrationWiz can also migrate Archives and PST
files to your new mailbox or archiving system.
Archiving is essential for any business, both
for compliance and reference reasons, but has
traditionally been costly, difficult, and timeconsuming. Leveraging the power of BitTitan
Archive Migration, you can streamline the process
and reduce costs. By interacting with PST files,
Archive Migration can now migrate the archives
of almost any messaging system, even those not
supported by migration solutions. Additionally,
old or unused mailbox archives can be migrated
to Amazon S3 (Simple Storage System) for costeffective storage.
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